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St Joseph Catholic Church 

Minutes of the Pastoral Council Meeting 
February 16, 2022 

 
Present were: 
Fr. Brian Eilers  (Pastor) 
Al Flores (Chair) 
Lis Soto (Secretary) 
Christina Robertson 

Leanne Southerland 
Anna Damian 
Matt Rice 
Lorian Dusek  

Taylor Schroll  
Donna Hanus 

 
Absent: 
Donnie Victorick,  Dennis Hoffman and Michael Alexander 
 
 
Opening Prayer led by Matt Rice   6:05 p.m. 
 
Pastoral update by Father Brian Eilers  
-About 150 people from several local parishes attended the Jason Evert Chastity talk on Feb 
15th.  It was well received. 
-Alpha has met 4/12 times and has 39-54 participants.  Group discussions are getting deeper. 
-Formation through RE, Family Model groups and RCIA continue, preparing for Baptism and 
First Communion this spring 2022. 
-Women’s Welcome Retreat had about 50 participants on Jan 22 & 23, 2022.  Men’s Welcome 
retreat already has 10 registrants for April 10 & 11, 2022 (in 2 months). 
- Book markers will be given out to remind parishioners to invite friends to Ash Wednesday 
purification ceremony (Liturgy of the Word and ashes) to prepare us for Easter. 
- Easter masses will all be at Christ the Good Shephard at 7:00am, 9:00am & 11:00am. 
- Father John McManamon continues to support and work the assistant pastor schedule.  A new 
Assistant Pastor should arrive this summer in July. 
 
 
Strategic Thinking  
Discussion focused on answering these two questions: 
 

1) How can we help people to find their place on the Christian Growth Cycle path and to 
move along the process? 

 
2)  What will the process look like for people completing Alpha? 

 
Matt R. shared a Discipleship Self-Evaluation and Father Brian shared an online survey that 
could help people discover where along the Christian Growth Cycle they are.  Then hopefully, 
we will have a designated employee to call parishioners to help them know their next steps to 
best continue their faith journey. 
 
Several web sites, programs and styles of organization were discussed.  It was concluded that 
Alpha graduates would move into a 10 week Foundations course. Taylor S. and Donna H. 
volunteered to head the Foundations program.  After Foundations, Connect groups or Quads 
could form and meet at individual homes.  Each of these programs has a curriculum that will 
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help lead parishioners on our mission to “meet, know, live, and share Christ”.  With time, groups 
will evolve to fill distinct needs like young moms, 20 somethings, married couples, single moms, 
etc..   A “Relationship Manager” (church staff member) will be needed to help run and organize 
these programs.  The next Alpha with 12 classes, should begin around June 1st and will 
probably continue to meet on Sunday evenings 6:30-8:30pm.  Christina R. suggested offering 
baby sitting to attract younger families. 
 
Anna D. suggested that parishioners should hear more about new expectations.  Once we have 
a pathway in place for parishioners to move along the Christian Growth Cycle, Father Brian will 
start to explain his expectations to the parish.  Matt R. suggested inviting guest speakers 
regularly to motivate programs.  Leanne S. suggested bi-annual parish retreats. 
 
Our mission statement is still in progress.  Father Brian wants to invite Christian Jaloway back 
for more strategic pastoral planning.  At that point, we will begin making videos, upgrading our 
website, solidifying our program pathway and mission statement. 
 
The existing retreat center at the Athletic Complex has been evaluated.  It will not be renovated 
because the foundation is bad.  Other venues will be rented for retreats, for now. 
 
Christina R. suggested having a St. Joseph bumper sticker to improve our group identity.  
Father Brian explained that the 5 local parishes are working on unity, so we have to consider 
how we interface with the rest of the community.  Branding our identity is a needed topic for the 
future. 
 
Closing Prayer led by Father Brian. 
Meeting adjourned at 7:36pm 
 
Next Meeting is scheduled for Wed. March 23rd, 2022. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by  
Lis Soto, Secretary 
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